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Milk goats and kids for sale or
trade. Box 65, Heppner, Ore. 14.LI BOARDMAN

Estate must present them to us, duly
verilled as required by law, at the
ottice of C. L. Kweek In Heppner, Ore-
gon, on or before six months from the
date of first publication of this notice.

If. A. COHN and HENRY P. COHN,
Executors of the Lust Will and
Testament of Phlll Cohn, Deceased.

Date of first publication, June 21, 1928.

Logans for Sale Delivered to
your station, $2 per crate. Order
now. Send check with your order,
or if desired will ship C. O. D. J.
Douda, Estacada, Ore.

Harry Murchle returned to Sea First Haircut at 21.

Albia, la., June 20. (Autocaster)side Sunday after spending some
time in Boardman.

self a brave, thoughtful dog.
Queen, a German police dog, own-

ed by George Herrll, has been mis-

sing for ten days and many search-
ers had failed to find her.

Doc was observed to have acquir-
ed a new trick. Instead of eating
all his food, he carried some away,
presumably to bury it When Mer-

cer heard Queen had disappeared,
he recalled having heard a dog howl
and investigated.

The alert Doc led his master to a
vine-cover- wire fence under a

A youth here, aged 21 has just
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Messenger and been to the barber for the first time.

(Continued from First P) As a child he had beautiful hairdaughter Lois were Pendleton shop-
pers on Friday. and his brother so admired it that

For Sale Sour cherries (pie cher-
ries) at 4 cents per pound on the
tree. Come and get them. Also
have apricots and peaches in sea-
son. Grim Brothers, Irrigon, Ore.

Miss Blanche Imus came Friday

Cup Winner j

v : t

he promised the lad $1,000 if he let
it remain uncut until he reahed 21.night called by the sad message
The lad got the thousand.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice Is hereby given that the under-

signed has been appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County, Executor of the
Last Will and Testament of James Rus-s-

Ashinhust, deceased, and he has
duly qualified. All persons having
claims against said Estate must pre-
sent them to me, duly verified as re-
quired by law. at the office of C. L.
Sweek in Heppner, Oregon, on or before
Six (G) months from the date of first
publication of this notice.

WILLIAM ARTHUR ASHINHUST,
Executor of the Last Will and
Testament of James Russel Ash.
Intiust. deceased.

Pate of first publication. June 14, 1928,

telling of the death of her fiancee,
Clifford Olson. She spent several
days at the Olson home. tree and there was Queen with one

hind foot caught in the wire. DocInto Friendly Arms!
Mrs. Claude Calkins and sons

Dwight and Oscar stopped here had kept Queen from starving by
carrying food to her.

NOTICE TO CEEDITOES.
Notice ai hereby given that the under-

signed have been appi-ihle- by the
County Court of the State of Oregon
fur Morrow County, Executors of the
Lust Will and Testament of Phill Cohn,
deceased, and ttiey have duly qualified.
All persons having claims against said

Thursday for a short visit at the
C. S. Calkins home. Mrs. Calkins
and Oscar went to Corvallis but
Dwight will spend the summer with
his grandparents.

Herman Hoikka and family of

Lincoln, Neb., June 20. (Autocas-
ter) Two cars collided here. A
year-ol- d baby in one of them bounc-
ed out of the car, but escaped in-

jury as he was caught safely in the
arms of a passer-by- .

Jesse James Caught!
Pittsburg, June 20. (Autocaster)
A namesake of the bandit of Wes-

tern frontier days, Jesse James, was
indicted here on a charge of larceny
for taking $75 worth of wearing
apparel from a room.

Queen is hobbling about on three
legs, recovering from her ten days'
imprisonment

Long Letter to Mother Answered by
Firemen.

New York, June 20. (Autocas-
ter) Bridget Daly, 14 who came to
this country only a week ago and
obtained employment as a maid,

Centerville spent Saturday and Sun

growth. A single swollen stem or
sprout may contain hundreds
of eelworms, each deriving its food

from the plant Finally the nema-
todes become so abundant as to
completely kill the plant They then
leave it and migrate into the soil,
ready to attack other plants which
they may be able to reach.

This eelworm is distinctly differ-
ent from the one which causes

root-kn- In a wide variety of plants
and abnormal swellings on potatoes
and other tuberous crops. The al-

falfa eelworm occurs only in the
aerial parts of the plants.

Manner of Spread.
The organisms may be carried

long distances by irrigation water
or by hay. Waste water from in-

fested fields carries the organisms
by the millions. (The nematode has
been known to live as long as 25

years in dried hay, reviving in a
few hours when put in water, ac-

cording to Mr. Smith. It has laso
been known to have been carried
bv trash in seed.) It may empty

day at the G. A. Harju home. Mr.
Harju returned with them for a
few davs visit.

Friends were pleased to see Mrs.
Geo. Spring of Portland who motor wrote a long letter to her mother
ed up Thursday for a few days vis and then inquired how to mail it
it at the Faler home. She left She was told to walk to the cor

Walter Hacen, Americas pre-

mier golfer, has returned to the
United States with his British Open
Championship Cup, which he has
won for the third time.

again on Sunday. ner and place it in a mail box at
Mr. and Mrs. Wristen of Arling

ton were guests Sunday at the A.
J. Rutherford home.

Exceeded Speed Limit
New York, June 20. (Autocaster)
Jack Gelman was fined $20 for

speeding. It was a rather unusualMrs. Lee Mead and children spent
case, as he was not speeding in atwo days in The Dalles last week

where she went to consult a physi

tached to a telephone pole. Instead
of placing the letter in the mail box,
she pulled a lever in another box
and then stood to one side to wait
for the postman.

Instead of a postman a half dozen
pieces of fire apparatus drove nois-
ily to the corner! As it was decid-
ed she had not rung the alarm with
"malicious intent," Bridget was not
arrested.

motor car, but was driving a horse,
cian about a bad infection Paul had

bishop of Baker, Oregon. The chil-

dren numbering about twenty-fiv- e

will stay at St Joseph Academy in
Pendleton.

Rev. Father Brady will conduct a
s' Course of Preparation

during the month of August

hauling a laundry wagon, "at aninto a ditch that does duty lower
a toe. unreasonable rate of speed."

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Olson and
down on the same farm or on an
adjacent farm, or it may go back
into a large lateral ditch or even a Dog Sacrifices Own Food to Keepthree children returned to their

home in Astoria Tuesday, having
come to attend the funeral services

river, and thus be carried to an
other irrigation project miles away

of their nephew, Clifford Olson,LOCAL
Another Alive.

Elkhart, Ind., June 20. (Autocas-
ter) Doc, a "common cur" owned
by Homer Mercer, has proven him

In hay the organisms show their
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Coats and

For Sale About 90 head of sows,
pigs and stock hogs.. Write or tele-
phone, C. O. Dlnius, Ritter, Ore. 15daughter. Echo, Ray Barlow and

remarkable resistance to drying.
Infested hay, therefore is an

important carrier of the disease. Rachael Johnson motored to Ath
ena Sunday to visit at the TrumanThe spread over shorter distances
Messenger home.may be accomplished by farm im

Wm. Davis visited Sunday at theplements, which probably play a
home of his brother, Ralph Davis.great part in carrying infection to

Fresh, New Stock

BETTY JANE
FROCKS

(READY-MADE- )

ORGANDIES, VOILES and PRINTS

Sizes 15 to 46 $2 00 to $3.50

HAND-PAINTE-
D SMOCKS $2.85

RIGHT NEW

TEA APRONS at 75c

PORTO RICAN HAND-SEW-
N GOWNS

In White, Coral and Flesh. Hand-sew- n and
hand-embroider-

ed

$1.00

Printed Soisettes, Flaxons, Voiles, Ginghams
and Prints in charming array for the

summer wardrobe

M. D. CLARK

Edward McClelland of Portlandall parts of a farm from small cen- -
was a Boardman visitor the first of

Clara Bow in IT, Star Theater,
Sunday and Monday.

C. R. Githens was a visitor here
on Wednesday, passing through
Heppner on a tour of the Oregon
country. His home is at Hollywood
where he sometimes has a part in
some of the big pictures filmed
there. Mr. Githens is a cousin of
Mrs. Spencer Crawford of this city

tes of infection, or by animals,
birds, man, or wind, any one of the week.

Perry and Pete Pattee and famwhich may carry a bit of soil or
mud or bits of diseased plants con ilies and Mrs. Wilder of Condon
taining many eelworms or their came down Sunday to attend the

Olson funeral.

493 I hubncrf fully

I 1 .1 LMr iTTll W I checked as showo

2 mmm
eggs.

Means of Control. Miss Helena Fleck of The Dallesand Mrs. Bert Palmateer of Mor went through Sunday on her wayIn this case an ounce of prevention gan.
is worth a ton of cure. It is worth
any effort to prevent the first in

I N Transmission 1Special
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Keithley pass-

ed through Heppner on Wednesday
afternoon on their return from a
trip to the coast. They visited with

fection from occurring. Avoiding
the various means of spread men tvtarhnS
tioned above is one way to do this.
Some of the means, such as trans a sister of Mr. Keithley at Monu

ment, also, and came to Heppner
over the Monument road and across

V Lighting .

v Ignition
v Battery
v Tires

I Upholstery
v Top

Fenders I

V Finish

mission by wind or birds, can not
be controlled. The safest way, es-

pecially from the point of view of
the owners of the millions of acres

Values This Week
This week we are offering some exceptional
bargains in reconditioned used cars.

The cars In this group all bear the famous red
"OK" tag which is your guarantee that ail
units have been inspected, worn parts replaced
by new parts and lhat the car's condition is
honestly represented. Come In today. You are
sure to find the car you have been looking for

properly reconditioned and properly priced.

Ferguson Chevrolet Co.

Wall creek, finding much of the old
trail pretty rough.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Sigsbee depart-
ed by auto for Portland on Wed

that are free from the disease, is
to eradicate the disease wherever

to La Grande where she will attend
summer school. She is a sister of
Mrs. Lee Mead.

W. O. King and family left Mon-
day for Gearhart where the family
will remain during the six weeks
term of summer school which Mr.
King will attend at the state uni-
versity at Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Witherall and
family of Arlington were guests
Sunday at the John Brice nome.
Mrs. Witherall is a niece of Mrs.
Brice.

Boardman friends of Harry Shaw
of Hermiston were shocked to hear
of his sudden death Sunday at Her-
miston.

L. W. Davis who has been visiting
a son in Portland is here with his
son-- Ralph Davis and family, until
the first of July when he will re-

turn to Florida.

nesday. They expect to return on
Saturday and will be accompanied

it occures. This will involve plow-

ing up the affected fields and de-

voting them to other crops for at
least three years. This gives suf

by their daughter, Miss Elaine Sigs-
bee, who will spend the week end
in the city.ficient time to starve the organisms

completely. The removal of alfalfa
must be complete, however; other Mrs. Roy Missildine and daugh

ter Ruth, accompanied by Mrs. Jwise enough of the organisms will
O. Turner, departed this afternoonbe held over alive to bring about
for Portland to spend a day, Ruth
going down for her music lesson,
and the ladies to attend a musical W. L. Brown of Waitsburg was a
recital. business visitor in Boardman last

week.
Robert Berger and Chas. Dillon

took a truck load of sheep to Con-
don Monday.

F. R. Brown, local warehouseman
and grain buyer, was a visitor at
Walla Walla on Friday and Satur
day while attending a meeting of
the northwest grain growers.

Earl Cramer and Holly Leathers
of Kimberley are shearing near
Blackfoot, Montana.

Bud Chaffee, Claude Butler and b) 9L,W H i

Jake Young and son Glen are in

new centers of infection when al-

falfa is again planted. Not only
must all volunteer alfalfa plants
appearing in the field after the
plowing be grubbed out, but those
on the ditch banks and fence rows
must be destroyed as well.

After doing the work of eradica-
tion of alfalfa in an effected field,
all tools and implements should be
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.
Hot water or a direct flaming with
a torch of some kind, momentarily
applied, is the surest way to kill
any nematodes or their eggs that
may be sticking to the implements.
If this is done, the tools may be
used anywhere without fear of car-
rying the disease. It must be kept
in mind that fields that had diseas-
ed alfalfa contain the living organ-
isms in the soil. Consequently,
spread from such fields by imple

town today from their home at
Eight Mile. Mrs. Young, who has
been in poor health for some time,
is now feeling better. u like. rMWIF. F. Klitz, Boardman resident,
was here on Tuesday. Mr. Klitz is 2T a NEW HOUSEan itinerant merchant these days,
selling goods over this territory for
a speciality house.

Jess Lieuallen of Walla Walla is Are you dissatisfied with the appearance of your house?
ments or use of waste water must visiting at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Padberg, and with otherbe guarded against for two years
or more. relatives in and about Heppner.

Carrol Eggers have gone to Bend
to work on the highway.

A weenie roast was given Mon-
day night at the sand dune as a
"welcome home" to Miss Catherine
Berger who has returned from
Monmouth where she has been at-
tending normal for the past year.
About 18 young people enjoyed the
feast with weeners roasted over the
fire.

The annual school meeting was
held Monday with only 36 votes
cast. C. S. Calkins was reelected
director. Chas. Wicklander was
nominated but declined. He receiv-
ed a few votes in spite of his pro-
test. Mrs. Lee Mead was elected
school clerk over her protest Mrs.
Weston and Mrs. Fortier were other
nominees but both having had pre-
vious experience with the school
work were not desirous of again as-

suming the arduous responsibilities.
Mrs. S. H. Boardman retiring

clerk, read her report which show-
ed 161 pupils in school, 2,164 library
books on hand, 50 new books pur

Is it old fashioned ugly out ot step with the times
or the neighborhood? You can have it remodeled and
improved at small cost. Let us estimate on the maIt is recognized that difficulties State Senator R. J. Carnser andare involved in putting these sug Mrs. Carsner were visitors in Heppgestions into practice. They can,

however, be carried out, and these ner for a couple of days this week
from their home at Spray.are the only methods which are

Charley Hynd, Ukiah stockman,

terials. We ran help you.

Heppner Planing Mill & Lumber Yard
A. R. REID, Proprietor

Phones Mill 9F25, Yard Main 1123

now regarded as effective. Further
investigations of methods of eradi and a member of the firm of Hynd
cation are needed and are in pro-
gress. The direct sterilization of

Brothers Co., was a visitor at Hepp-
ner on Wednesday.

the soil by the application of chem
Tom Grabill and Fred Nichoson,icals or heat may be practicable in

very limited infestations, but ex lone residents, were visitors in this
city on Wednesday. 13perience gained in work on the

potato wart indicates that such chased the past year, $55,000 bondedAl Henriksen was a visitor heretreatment is highly expensive and
of doubtful efficacy when applied on Tuesday from his home at
to large areas.

The nematode which attacks al Learn the meaning of "IT," Star
falfa is different from the one at Theater, Sunday and Monday.
tacking clover, according to Mr

indebtedness, and $37,457.38 out-
standing warrants, a total indebt-
edness of $92,457.38. Cost of trans-
portation $1,308.70.

Mrs. Doyle Hubbell was the honor
guest at a lovely party given Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Adolf
Skobo. The pretty yard made a
splendid background for the affair
which was attended by more than
40 ladies. A number of the East
End ladies were hostesses.

Reed baby carriage for sale. EnSmith, and neither of the two will
attack the other plant, except pos quire at Stacy Roberts home. 14.
sibly under very favorable condi
tions. Lost Solitaire diamond ring. Re

ward if returned to Mrs. Arthur Mc
"THE EARLY BIRD" Afee. 13tf.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, June 21 & 22:
Tom Mix and Tony the Wonder Horse

"TUMBLING RIVER"
Don't fail to see Tom in this tingling adventure
of the West with his famous horse.

Also THE CHASE, a picture of a thousand thrills, filmed Inthe .Swiss Alps. neath-ih-fyln- flurwlwils In two reels of breath-tahl- ng

feats. You've never seen anything like it
SATURDAY, JUNE 23:

James Murray and Helcnc Costello in

"BODY AND SOUL"
Beautiful women, flne horses, thrilling romance.
The most exciting horse race ever "lmed. It's
FINE. You'l cheer it.

Also FELIX, News Reel and Curiosities.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JUNE 24 & 25:

Clara Bow in

"IT"
with Antonio Moreno, by Elinor Glyn- -

The shortest title the screen has known nad the
longest laughs. Never before so bewitchingly
cast, the screen's impish flapper outraps "Man-
trap" in this classy comedy-romanc- e written and
supervised by the world's authority on women
and love. If you don't see IT you'll miss lots of
IT.

Also Max Davidson in LOVE 'EM AND
FEED 'EM two-re- el comedy.

Children 25c; Adults 50c

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 & 27:
Aileen Pringle and Norman Kerry in

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
A vivid and picturesque romance of the Alps
based on the novel, "The Branding Iron," by
Katherine Newlin Burt.

Also Comedy and News Reel.

COMING NEXT WEEK:
William Haines anil Joan Crawford in WEST I'OTNT, June 28-2-

Olive ISnrden and Lawrence (iray In PAJAMAS, June 80.

Charlie Murrey In l,OST AT THE FRONT, July
Ijiw Cody and Aileen 1'rhiKle in WICKEDNESS l'HEFEKRED,

July

Bible school at 9 o'clock. Preach
ing service at 10. Get up and be WOMEN HAVE ACTIVE PART
there!

The morning sermon will be "Je
rusalem, the Model Church."

Christian Endeavor is at seven
Come!

The evening sing-servi- starts at
8 o'clock. Come and sing heartily,

Question to be answered at the
evening service is, "I have heard
your church has a creed. Does it?"

Your Red & White Grocer
LIVES "IN" THE COMMUNITY, NOT

"ON" THE COMMUNITY.

Contrasted to other forms of retail

distribution, the Red and White plan of

Independently owned store means devel-

opment of your own community. Besides

owning his own store the Red arid White

Grocer in most cases owns his home in

your community, pays taxes, has civic

interest. He offes unusual service and

quality merchandise. The fact that our
Red and White store is independently

owned by a neighbo of yours means a

great deal to you. Get the habit of trading

where you benefit yourself most. Give us

a trial.

HIATT & DIX

The sermon of the evening will be
"The Man of Decision.

Do not neglect the Church and
the things of the Spirit simply be-

cause school is out And "Forsake
not the assembling of yourselves
together as the custom of some is."

MILTON W. BOWtSK,
Minister Church of Christ

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.
Rev. Thomas J. Brady, Pastor.
Next Sunday, June 24, there will

be a high mass in the church, pre
ceded by the hearing of confessions
This mass will be celebrated to
bring down God's blessing upon the
crops, and bestow a bountitul har
vest There will not be any sermon
bv the pastor who still is unwell
though progressing encouragingly Amonc the many w "icn playing active roles at the Republican Na
to complete health. We DeliverPhone Main 1072Tho children who left for Pendle
ton last Sunday are to prepare for

tional Convention are Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick, recently elected
Congressman from Illinois; Mrs, Webster Knights of Rhode Island,
daughter of Senator Curtis; Mrs. Alyin T. Hert, of Kentucky,

of Republican National Committee; Mrs. Alice Roosevelt
Longwortht and Mrs. Charles Sabin of tiw York.

Confirmation during two wecKS,

which will be administered by Rt
Rev. Joseph F. McGrath, S. T. JJ,


